COVID SAFETY PROCEDURES/COMPLIANCE FOR PRACTICES
Beginning of Practice:
1. Players asked to wash/sanitize hands before coming to practice.
2. Make sure no one arrives 15 minutes in advance of their scheduled practice start time.
a. Wait in vehicles if too early.
3. Coaches wear face coverings
4. Spectators, if present, will be encouraged to watch from their cars/social distance at
park.
5. Coaches will perform symptom checks on themselves/players before start.
Any coach/players that experiencing symptoms: including cough, shortness of breath, difficulty
breathing, fever, chills, repeated shaking with chills, headaches, sore throat, new loss of taste or smell

a. Will be sent home immediately.
b. Report names of any symptomatic individuals to the league.
c. Should contact healthcare provider and 14- day quarantine.
6. Handwash/sanitize brought out of equipment shed and placed at designated stations.
7. No shared water bottles/coolers. Extra cases bottled water in shed.
8. Extra masks in shed.
9. Extra garbage bags in shed- one brought out for current session.
10. Bases and other equipment needed for practice.
11. Gear/bags placed 6’ apart along designated areas fence.
12. All Players/Coaches Sanitize hands before start of practice.
Cage/Bullpen Use:
1. Players should stand 6’ apart while waiting their turn. Marking every 6’ along.
sidewalk/fence.
2. Players/Coaches should sanitize their hands between activities.
3. Coaches will sanitize any shared gear between use.
Field Use:
1. Dugouts will remain locked.
2. Players if waiting to hit will line up along outside of fence 6’ apart.
3. Drills should be limited-non contact in nature.
4. Players/Coaches should sanitize their hands between activities.
5. Switch out balls frequently.
End of Practice:
1. Coaches shall avoid huddling closely with players.
2. Pack out any trash in session trash bag. Throw bag away in dumpster behind little.
league field
3. Return any equipment and hand sanitizer to shed. Lock facilities/turn off lights.
4. Must not congregate in parking lot/linger more than 15 minute past practice end time.
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